#SkillsAtHome Challenge Series
Challenge #7:
Open Concept Skills Ontario Logo Art
This challenge brought to you by:
This program is funded by the Government of Ontario.

Program Sponsors

Challenge Sponsors

Challenge—We’re asking you to use your creative skills and create the Skills Ontario Logo using any artistic
style you would like! For example, you can use skills such as colouring, painting, drawing, sketching, sewing, stitching, woodworking, welding, sculpting, baking, etc. You can use any skill on any medium that you’d like!
The logo can be whatever size you would like, but challengers will be marked on their ability to represent the original Skills Ontario Logo’s appearance. Once you are done, upload one or more photos or a short video of your artwork to Twitter. Follow and Tag @SkillsOntario and use the hashtag #SkillsAtHome and #SkillsLogoChallenge in
your submission post.
Image Guidelines: Original Logo colours, Black on White, White on Black, ‘Metal’ colour, ‘Wood’ colour, etc. –
Challengers may substitute a different solid colour for Black or White.

Challenge Materials








Paint
Pencils
Paper
Canvas
Chalk
Metal
Water







Crayons
Brushes
Modelling Clay
Wood
Any material you think of that can recreate
the Skills Ontario Logo to satisfaction!

Challenge Rules

1. One submission per person.
2. Challengers may not distort/skew/recreate Logo. All submissions will be marked on their accuracy to the Skills
Ontario Logo (see Image Guidelines above)
3. Once you are done, upload one or more photos, or a short video of your artwork to Twitter. Follow
and Tag @SkillsOntario and use the hashtag #SkillsAtHome and #SkillsLogoChallenge in your submission post

Skills: Planning and Design, Creativity, Organization, Fine-Motor
Skilled Trades/Technologies: Painter and Decorator - Commercial and Residential, Ironworker
- Structural and Ornamental, Automotive Painter

Click here for a full list of all recognized Ontario skilled trades

Safety: Please be sure to follow all safety requirements when creating your submission. When applicable,
have a parent/guardian/other supervising for safety. Only use equipment you are properly trained on.

Judging/Scoring
Submissions will be marked in the following:
Social Media Reach (Likes)

Points

0-3

5 points

4-9

10 points

10-14

15 points

15+

20 points
Total Marks (Total out of 20)

Logo

Points

Challenger did not include Logo

0 - 5 points

Challenger Submitted piece with Logo but with Errors (Logo was skewed,
distorted, redesigned, etc.)

6 - 10 points

Challenger Represented the Skills Ontario Logo to satisfaction

11 - 15 points

Challenger represented the Skill Ontario Logo to satisfaction in a creative way

16 - 20 points

Total Marks (Total out of 20)

Challenger Total Marks:

/ 40 points

